Better understanding the processes within a hospital and integrating this understanding into a virtual model capable of allowing dynamic simulations, would have value for multiple healthcare stakeholders. We outline one potential user model able to generate such a 'genome mapping. ' We describe an innovation platform, with knowledge sourced from both in-house subject matter experts, client and customer subject matter experts as well as third party suppliers, customers, end-users and non-client subject matter experts delivering inputs through crowdsourcing. We conceptualize the innovation platform and its crowdsourcing within a 'serious game.' In this view, the business model is built around a technical solution (the visualization of the hospital), and encompasses local and remote additions to populate the visualization, suggest refinements, conduct what-if changes, learn from, etc. the continually updated technical solution. Local additions and refinements are motivated through extrinsic incentives and are achieved by frontline delivery staff complemented by appropriate technical managers. Remote additions and refinements are motivated chiefly through intrinsic incentives when contributed by users, endusers and clinicians, but are motivated by extrinsic need for credentialing, interoperability certification and training when contributed by medical device and infrastructure suppliers.
Background
In the United States, the HiTECH Act was passed in order to stimulate the adoption of a minimal level of health information technology (IT) centered around electronic health record functionality in an effort to improve healthcare quality and reduce health care costs. In other industries, process reengineering coupled with intelligent use of technology is a cornerstone of business improvement. Yet similar investments in medical technology interoperability, process technology and process engineering have lagged this push into electronic health records.
A precondition for such reengineering would be a better understanding of hospital processes. In this debate, we use the term 'process genome' to indicate the superset of hospital processes, and to allude to the decoding that is needed. The successful mapping of the process genome, coupled with its simulation and visualization within a technical solution, would allow its developers and users to improve processes within a hospital. In consequence, hospital staff would gain training and experimentation opportunities in safe but realistic virtual environments, device manufacturer clients would be able to gain credentialing of an interoperable device in a setting in which interoperability drives safety, costs and outcome, and suppliers would be better able to interface with hospital analog and digital processes. We also saw payors gain financially through potential safety and quality enhancements and by avoidingiatrogenic costs.
To achieve such benefits, a user model needs to be proposed and needs to account for the intrinsic and extrinsic motivations of users, the sources and uses of such process information must be described, and a technical solution needs to be sketched. Finally the business and clinical value which can be derived from such a solution needs to be articulated. We describe how similar industries have used similar technical and business model solutions to address analogous business performance problems or challenges. We extend this and specialize in the business value accruing to hospitals, their stakeholders, their end-users, and their suppliers.
In this Debate we outline our thinking on one such user solution, technical solution, and possible business value. We have chosen to sketch the design of an innovation platform whose technical solution possesses a number of technical attributes, and whose user solution centers on the crowdsourcing of knowledge inputs within a serious game. Other designs are certainly possible, and our intent is to contribute one such design and thereby stimulate technology, business process and business model innovations in the healthcare IT space.
Technical design
We discuss in three sequential steps the user model (options and our preferences), attributes of a technical solution, and how business and clinical value could be created as a result. We conclude the Discussion section by asking and answering why such models have not already been built.
User model
The user model spans two critical design dimensions: first, the sources of the expertise domain that need to be on hand during the application design phase and the scenario design phase, and second the orientation of the solution itself in terms of a formal simulation versus a less formal serious game (Table 1) .
<<Insert Table 1 about here>> The latter denotes a game designed for a serious primary purpose rather than for an entertainment primary purpose. [1] Note that the options in the table below are not necessarily mutually exclusive over the full application. We elaborate on these options for the user models below, before highlighting our preferred scenario.
Experts in a simulation model
The most traditional approach is to have subject matter domain experts help design, provide inputs into and (help to) run a formal simulation model of the healthcare process of interest. The advantages of this are the familiarity of this approach, the ease with which it can be designed and the simplicity of extracting domain experts' point of view using similar constructs and concepts.
In healthcare, even in the most complex intensive care settings such as coronary care pathways, Curry, Nembhard and Bradley of Yale have consistently argued for the value of exploring qualitative factors and sourcing improvement ideas from multiple healthcare professional sources. [2] General management academic studies of the success of multisided platforms using domain experts are clear on the advantages. Boudreau found that as the number of application software producers increased on a particular platform, the number of software varieties rose, [3] while Lakhani et al find similar positive results in big data biomedicine. [4] Terwiesch and Xu showed how such open (albeit, with qualified domain-expertise) innovation can deliver an enormous benefit by increasing the total expertise available to solve a problem, incenting superior solution efforts, and penetrating further into rugged solution landscapes with more creative trial and error experimentation. [5] Austin, Devin and Sullivan argue that 'accidental innovation' has strong beneficial effects, overcoming the decrease in variation experienced by incumbents as they mature. [6] Unfortunately, we judge this option to have only limited utility in generating usable data, and we see only limited crossover between domain expertise and simulation expertise. That is, the more in-depth the simulation, the less likely that clinical domain expertise will be fungible to the functions of refining and interacting with the simulation. Despite these misgivings, a number of extant examples exist, mostly in the basic life sciences. For instance, Su Labs (Scripps) has developed the BioGPS simulation model for annotation of genes by biology experts. [7] Results to date have captured thousands of gene-disease pairs.
A conceptually related model is ResearchGate, in which research-active scientists can "Smartsource" projects and scientific questions and quickly collaborate with other experts. [8] Despite the obviousness of this concept, and the many alternative and competing approaches that could deliver on the same objectives, the ResearchGate site is growing rapidly.
Experts playing a serious game
As opposed to the first option above, in this approach, domain expertise is married to a less formal serious game. The advantages are that the informal and gaming setting potentially incentivizes more experts to use the modeling system more often, more conscientiously, more interactively due to the appeal to intrinsic personal and social motivation. Disadvantages of this option include all those mentioned in the first option above, plus additional ones. Designing and developing attractive gameplay layers additional development costs onto the project, while the degree to which clinical domain experts are interested in, willing or able to use gamer skills is not currently well-understood.
For these reasons, we saw only rare examples in this category, and these were not commercialized. One model uses experts and leverages Tetris and Invaders style games to support annotation of domain-specific terms in a taxonomy study. [9] It is noteworthy to consider that this crowdsourcing evaluation, or 'game with a purpose' required formalization as a competition with prizes, but drew computational linguist participants from the same department or on-campus institute as the game developers. The degree to which this constitutes truly voluntary crowdsourcing is doubtful.
Another early but not particularly compelling example is the CABERNET game for normalizing definitions of phenotypes by consensus. [10] In this crowd sourced expertise, game scores reflect the degree to which histology classifications by a participant matches those of other users. It is not clear to us how this procedure avoids selecting for a type of 'group think' that minimizes variance on the extensive margin (by deterring those users from further game participation, whose answers lie too far from those of the 'mainstream'.)
These models appear much more applicable to situations in which process conformance is more important than process re-engineering, or situations in which a process is already very well understood. Such innovation contests are sprouting up all around us. We also noted the example of InnoCentive which claims a success rate of 50%+ in posted problems requiring a solution from expert users. Key successes have included a discovered biomarker for ALS progression, and a discovered solution to simplifying and reducing the costs of the production process for TB therapy.
Crowdsourcing non-experts for a simulation
This option was judged by us to be the least feasible, and potentially an invalid one. On the one hand, it is theoretically possible that more data could be surfaced by the much larger number of non-domain experts relative to domain experts. However, the quantity/quality trade-off remains a serious consideration. The general online public lacks domain and simulation expertise in many settings in which such crowdsourcing might be a potential solution. Furthermore, the act of interacting with a simulation seems inappropriate for persistent motivation since such simulations lack gaming incentives.
Probably the most compelling example we could find is the use by theBlu of a successful immersive ocean simulation, where amateur artists can create their own fish and marine ecosystems. [11] Incentives appear to be a mixture of intrinsic motivations: self-actualization, hobbyist aspirations and also the fact that 25% of proceeds go towards ocean-helping non-profit organizations.
Even in this example, it is difficult to see how the data owner and developer of the simulation actually benefits directly from the participation of users in the simulation. As the business model states "you're buying computer animals to protect the real thing". Possibly as a result, the verisimilitude of the simulation aspects contributed by lay participants has been criticized as well. [12] 
Crowdsourcing non-experts in a serious game
When crowdsourcing domain experts as end users for datamining purposes is valuable but possibly not readily available or affordable, then efficient crowdsourcing of online gamer expertise is an alternative goal. We saw the feasibility of this as hinging on supply-side and demand-side factors: if domain knowledge experts are scarce or if the task doesn't require specialized knowledge and if the IP protectability of the sourced information is not an issue.
The chief advantages of this user model are that there will be more inputted data to mine, and that we can provide incentives for gamers in common gaming areas of expertise. The main disadvantage is that this user-friendly design as a game clearly occasions far more design difficulty in translating domain-specific processes into gaming paradigms. This is of course not insuperable and merely one input in the overall cost-benefit equation.
Several compelling examples include puzzle games (foldit, phylo) used to fold proteins, or track diseases according to genome configurations. [13] In our opinion, these games are not very well designed from a gameplay point of view, since primacy appears to have been given to the domain constraints. It is also possible that the domain constraints bind and prevent more interesting game play. More advanced examples include those of telepathology which turns diagnosis of malaria etc. into a crowd sourced game. [14] This is successful in terms of accuracy: within 1.25% of correct diagnosis rate by experts. [15] When the actual simulation is hidden, and all the user can see is the gameplay interface, then kaggle.com has essentially created a serious game. In models looking at predicting readmissions, a large part the data on which submitted algorithms are judged is kept secret and hidden from participants who see only a small training set. [16] Users, who tend not to be healthcare experts as much as computer scientists or programmers with neural network skills, are only able to see how their latest efforts rank them on the leaderboard. Some participants have submitted hundreds of entries cumulatively in an endeavor to fine-tune their algorithms on the hidden data.
One other traditional example of a crowdsourcing success is General Electric, who designed its Eco-Innovation Platform to offer financing to small potential innovators and to harvest entrepreneurial energy and ideas from those external sources, and its Healthymagination Challenge to identify and accelerate ideas that advance earlier breast cancer detection and diagnostics. [17] Finally, we saw some crowdfunding business models as having commonalities with this option of crowdsourcing non-experts in a serious game. For example, in the healthcare space, Medstartr.com solicits relatively small contributions to emerging technologies or business models in a setting that could be described as a serious game. [18] Participation allows earlier or cheaper access to some technologies or data (e.g. the DocGraph project allows sponsors to get preferential access to a social graph of referral patterns), or to have their backing listed on the project website non-anonymously for intrinsic motivations or reputation enhancement, or receive an identifying small gift celebrating the backer's promise of support. We saw the game aspect of this in the countdown to a deadline, the use of a specific funding monetary target, and the interaction possibility between backers, and between project staff and backers.
Operationalizing the crowdsourcing non-experts in a serious game
In this Debate, we articulate a preference for the dominant use of non-experts in a serious game as the user model. We saw several avenues for gamer crowdsourcing to break down complex domain-specific process models into simpler game-based processes and gather data from "expert" gamers for each subset. For one process model, we would seek to develop games to bridge small gaps. Following this, we would abstract each step to be tractable to gamer expertise (Tetris, Doom, fast-forward Game Of Life, ...) and yet still be a relevant domain task.
Subsequently, we would break down functions, operationalization, and goals further as necessary in order to get the simplest gameplay mechanisms with the most suitable abstractions (i.e., easiest to evaluate and needs least translation by a subject matter expert). Finally, we would then tabulate the statistically strongest pathways from data output, from simple process to combined processes, distilling the crowdsourced solutions.
In terms of functions, we saw the following operationalizations and game goals as potentially very relevant for hospital processes. Note that we conceive of different hospital functionalities as data layers within the technical solution, and imagine that filters isolate or highlight portions of each function. For network infrastructure we conceived of information flow, terminal placement (including mobile devices /paths), cable/wireless node placement, firewall /security setup (data layer in cyberspace sim, can be swapped out / merged with physical structure) as the relevant functions of interest. The two game goals for crowdsourced non-experts would be to maximize information relevance and accessibility.
For staffing, we saw the assignation of staff routes and tasks (data layer over physical structure) with maximization of staff visibility / availability / efficiency as the game goals. For physical infrastructure, floor plans and interior layout (walls, corridors, equipment, electrical outlets, plumbing) would be the operationalizations of interest with reduction in cost / travel time / risk the game performance goals.
For communicable disease control we assumed that hygienic measure placements and quarantine regulations would be the parameters of greatest interest, and the obvious performance objective to halt the spread of an outbreak of communicable disease. Other more sophisticated measures could include the balance between the costs and benefits of immunization and the risks of achieving higher than needed herd immunity in terms of negative feedback on the immunization decisions of individuals.
For functions such as patient admission and patient triage in emergency room settings, the key processes to manage are patient care and movement and triage policies (i.e. thresholds). Here the game goal is more complicated, reflecting both emergency department performance as well as inpatient referrals downstream, each of which has different financial implications. A further complexity is the interdependence of different regional emergency departments in the production of 'ambulance diversion' hours, since one hospital's diversion is another's encounter and vice versa.
Finally, we saw useful partial or complete aggregation of game functions such as the pairwise combination of process models involving staff routes and patient movement or triage, and the total combination of process models in assessing operational risk and higher level performance analyses such as cash flow analyses, patient quality of care and safety overall.
Technical solution
Given our design bias towards a serious game with crowdsourced domain and non-domain experts, we now describe our technical solution. We inventoried 5 attributes of the desired technical solution that we claim are of highest value in meeting the objectives of both mapping and decoding of hospital process 'genome' as well as constructing and managing a 3 rd party innovation platform for incremental innovations in device and care delivery space. These technical attributes include Artificial Intelligence, Dimensional Repurposing, Object
Malleability, Multiplayer Simulation and Anatomy Infrastructure and Functionality. Each of these attributes map to the hospital setting as described below:
Artificial Intelligence
This is something of a catch-all / umbrella term, but for our purposes it represents computational methods that model or interface with human cognition and behavior (Table 2 ). Computational human cognitive modeling is based on theories and results from neuroscience, cognitive science, and psychology. External (social and behavioral) models are necessary for artificial patient and staff simulations, but these are greatly enhanced in realism by solid cognitive, and particularly emotional, internal models. Beyond that, the behavior and inferred cognitive models of human users can be aided by including an artificial evaluative assistant, which can not only track progress but also analyze errors and offer solutions or hints.
<<Insert Table 2 about here>>
Dimensional Repurposing
The visualization of data and processes is in some regard limited by the user's experiential limits of three spatial visual dimensions (possibly augmented by audio etc.). However, the spatial dimensions themselves do not have to represent length, width and height (Table 3) .
<<Insert Table 3 about here>> For instance, a flat map representation might repurpose height to visualize a timeline.
Conversely, other aspects of visualization can be repurposed to represent spatial dimensions; e,g., color representing the length of a cable connection in a sprawling system.
Object Malleability
Objects (physical or otherwise) in a visualization model have particular properties that can change if looked at from a grouped perspective (Table 4) . Ten objects representing a single person each may not be able to break down a wall individually, but a single gang of ten might have that capacity. Another example: several temporal events grouped together might be automatically represented as a timeline "meta-object".
<<Insert Table 4 about here>> One way to track objects, groups, and meta-objects is by an interaction matrix, where each object has a known, arbitrarily detailed set of interactions with every other object, group, or meta-object in the model. The matrix expands as more groups are created, etc.
Multiplayer Simulation
Multiplayer game-based systems can harness the power of human competition as well as collaborative information pooling. A common and simple way to incentivize progress is to create a leaderboard where competitive players' relative success is displayed; another is to establish achievement metrics that players can aim towards. Multiplayer capability also facilitates the crowdsourcing aspect of our proposed solution, for subject matter experts and gamers alike (Table 5 ).
<<Insert Table 5 about here>> To devise a game wherein general gamers can help optimize a domain-specific solution, two conditions must be true to some extent. First, the tasks for the gamers must be suitable for the gamers to leverage their expertise (as pattern matching, good reflexes, etc.). Second, and more difficult, the tasks or combinations thereof must have meaningful effects (directly mapped or analogical) for the domain and the problem at hand.
Anatomy Infrastructure and Functionality
The main advantage of our proposed technical solution is in its data modeling (Table 6 ).
Domain-independent static and dynamic data visualization are standard in the system, and are customizable per user via several tools: aggregation, integration, data layers and filtering, etc.
Lastly, the system offers a comprehensive logging and playback capability. This allows data mining for several purposes both within the game (playback of scenarios and save/branch points), and otherwise (predictive modeling of user behavior).
<<Insert Table 6 about here>>
In this Debate we have deliberately not described in any detail a technical architecture consistent with these technical attributes.
Relevance and Value to Business Problem
The attributes of the technical solution and user model combination described earlier have clear implications for business value in multiple segments of the business value chain. Generically, in the market for the factor of production, hospitals' use of advanced technology has reputational advantages that attract specialist labor such as clinicians and trainees. While till now this has manifested itself predominantly for direct clinical technology (e.g. DaVinci surgical robots for robot-assisted hysterectomies or prostatectomies, sought after by the respective specialist physicians).
In the output market for hospitals' services, the use of advanced technology contributes to advantages that can differentiate hospitals' positions in the space of public or payor perceptions. 
Artificial Intelligence
The sub-attribute of cognitive modeling, incorporating in addition emotional, behavioral and social factors can add value in the following example settings (Table 7) .
<<Insert Table 7 
Dimensional Repurposing
The sub-attributes of the combination of spatial and hybrid dimensions, and reverse spatial dimensional repurposing, can both improve value as shown below (Table 8) .
<<Insert Table 8 about here>>
Object Malleability
The sub-attribute of allowing grouping and meta-objects has the following advantages, as does the sub-attribute of tracking objects, groups and meta-objects using an interaction matrix (Table   9 ).
<<Insert Table 9 about here>>
Multiplayer Simulation
The sub-attribute of facilitating collaboration across multiple internal player-based roles and data sources also has the value in different settings. The closely related sub-attribute of enabling collaboration across wider internal and external stakeholders and formally crowd-sourcing inputs has similar value across those settings (Table 10 ).
<<Insert Table 10 about here>>
The sub-attribute of leveraging natural competitive instincts and allowing competition through leaderboards as well as allowing for intrinsic motivations and self-actualization offers value in these contexts.
Finally, the sub-attribute of facilitating competition on a red team versus blue team basis in which all participants are playing on the same team against a virtual opponent, or in which teams of participants play on 'different sides' also offers business value.
Anatomy Infrastructure and Functionality
The sub-attribute of 3 dimensional models, layering and filtering, displaying state changes, and the flexibility of allowing dynamic visualization of data independent of domain offers specific advantages as shown in the table below (Table 11 ). The sub-attribute of simulation logging allows for playback functionality and predictive modeling, both of which offer value in the following example settings <<Insert 
Why have such models not emerged yet?
Why is the information underlying this business still valuable and why hasn't this been done before? Most fundamentally, we argue in this Debate that there is a disconnect between the current investment in health information technology and health technology in health care. This disconnect arises and is strengthened by the following persisting factors.
Strategically, we believe that the current government-mandated focus on health IT adoption has 'crowded out' attention at senior management of hospitals for other strategic objectives such as innovation in sourcing, use and interoperability of medical technology. Based on our own interactions with hospitals in the throes of adopting EPIC, Cerner or other systems, bandwidth at the COO level seems tapped out dealing with these major implementations of these contracts in the tens to hundreds of million dollar range.
Linked to this crowding out is, we believe, an attenuation of business logic. For most firms, information technology investments are driven from a business objective (e.g. efficiency, quality, reputation, transformation, keeping up with the 'pack') which drives a technology adoption strategy, conditioned on achieving a particular ROI and meeting the business case. Yet in the last half a dozen years, the increasing bubble in health IT solutions seems to have led to health IT investments being justified separately from business logic. Adoption is driven directly by Federal stimulus and federal short-term financial incentives. Solutions are successful to the extent they meet Federal criteria, as opposed to more business-specific goals. When such specific goals exist (e.g. improve patient safety through CPOE systems), it is not really clear that this use case is not yet supported by robust data.
We believe that an additional and previously under-appreciated reason for the disconnect between technology investment and goals has to do with the field of medical informatics, which has been dominated by professionals with deep implementation skills but generally not strategic skills. Apart from this, the business and quantitative training necessary for medical informatics specialists to understand business needs and strategies is generally frankly lacking.
Worse, the mindset and training developed from historical systems and legacy applications biases current medical informatics attitudes away from modern information technology capabilities around portability, connectivity, searchability, and the structured vs. unstructured data trade-off. Coupled with this skills issue is a fondness for public good uses of medical data, and public health applications of hospital investments in medical technology of any sort. It is clear that these uses may not synch well with actual workflow in a hospital, nor with the focus on a business case for hospitals. Moreover, beyond simply medical informatics workforce weaknesses, the healthcare workforce more broadly has limitations in terms of the critical thinking, the critical skills necessary to build use cases, assess user experience, improve workflow and performance, and undertake data mining activities to better understand their organization's needs. These limitations are pervasive throughout the technology ecosystem within a hospital from data capture, to productivity and workflow management, and to the users of secondary data in business strategy and operational roles.
Most importantly, we are continually struck by how little experience senior hospital or clinical leaders have with technology or alternative business models in healthcare. Outside healthcare, a typical technology implementation follows a process of defining the current business processes and supporting technology. Then, driven by functional silo or overall business strategy, a description of the new business process that the organization wants to achieve is crafted. Between these two extremes, a slightly more standardized, slightly newer way of 'automating' the cow path of existing processes is the likely result. This characterization of clinical and medical (mostly health IT) technology adoption differs from the more well-understood supporting systems that run back office applications in finance and accounting. In contrast to the lack of consensus above, shared services use cases tend to be well-agreed on and uncontroversial adopted. Of course, excellence in these systems is unlikely to lead to market performance.
In conclusion, if hospitals were better at harvesting their own transactional and clinical data, To implement such a design, next steps would center around the quantification of supply and willingness to contribute, through surveys, questionnaires and specialist inputs. In parallel, we recommend the piloting and testing of a stripped down form of the innovation platform+serious game concept.
On the packaging end, we see three types of content that could come out of the transformation. A third example of content would be the dedicated creation of a putative new facility layout by a facility builder/designer, and testing this purpose made product in the serious game, harvesting user comments and feedback on how this incremental, decremental or major innovation was perceived by end-users. These clients, similar to the device testers above, could gain technical testing, validation and certification of individual device performance within a virtual environment mimicking their own specialized, idiosyncratic real world environment. 
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